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Proud Sponsors of the 
Guildhall Arts Centre

VENUE HIRE 

FOR MORE INFORMATION AND PRICES VISIT WWW.GUILDHALLARTSCENTRE.COM/HIRES-AND-WEDDINGS

210 SEAT PROSCENIUM THEATRE

   MEETINGS & CONFERENCING 

MULTI-PURPOSE SPACES

EXHIBITIONS

IMAGE DISPLAYING KELLY BARFOOT ANTHOTYPE EXHIBITION

The Guildhall is a multi - purpose venue and can host your 

event whether it be a live show in the intimate theatre or an 

anniversary celebration in the grand Victorian Ballroom. 

 

Discounts are available for block bookings, charities, 

corporate partners and arts and cultural events.   

Room hire starts from as little as £9.99 per hour. 
 

Contact  the team to hire a space within the Guildhall: 

 

guildhallevents southkesteven.gov.uk | 01476 406 159 

@

MULTI - LAYOUT BALLROOM



TOP PICKS!

MESSY PLAY

RANT

DEAD GOOD

WESELE/WEDDING

MOVABLE FEAST

WELCOME
We are pleased to 
bring you another 
brochure packed full 
of events coming 
up this Spring. 
From the return of 
Britain’s Got Talent 
semi-finalists, ‘The 
Jive Aces’, with 
their trademark 
yellow suits and 
vintage style to 
talented youngsters 

performing in the hilarious musical ‘9 to 5’ – there is something 
for all. 
 Spring sees the start of ‘Messy Play for Creative Kids’, a 
monthly painting workshop for babies and toddlers to explore 
their developing senses whilst getting creative in a safe 
environment. We also have exciting live shows to keep families 
entertained this season, such as Nick Cope’s Family concert – 
with songs about head lice, hedgehogs, and redundant robots 
this show is sure to keep the little ones amused! 
 This year sees the 10th anniversary of the Meres Live 
Auditorium, and we cannot wait to bring you more fantastic 
shows this season. We are thrilled to announce that May sees 
‘Whitney – Queen of the Night’ heading to Grantham directly 
from the West End. Don’t forget, we now operate a reserved 
seating plan – so book early to guarantee your favourite seat. 
 This season will be a real treat for music lovers, with Hazel 
O’Connor selling quickly. You’ll be pleased to know that the 
ever popular Neil Sands and his fantastic cast return with their 
patriotic new production ‘Land of Hope and Glory’. This is sure 
to be a sell-out, so book early! 
 We would like to say a big thank you to our fantastic team of 
volunteers who help to keep events at the arts centre running 
smoothly.
  We look forward to welcoming you soon. 

 
The  Guildhall  Arts  Centre  Team
On behalf of South Kesteven District Council

     www.guildhallartscentre.com
You can buy tickets online 24 hours a day, 7 days a week!
The Guildhall Arts Centre, St Peter’s Hill, Grantham, NG31 6PZ

to the Guildhall Arts Centre!

guildhallartscentregrantham
Guildhall_Arts

How to book your tickets
     01476 406158

Our box office is open
9.30am – 5pm weekdays
or until the start of an evening show
9.30am – 2pm Saturdays 
and 45 minutes prior to performances
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JANUARY
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Polka Dot Pantomimes are back for 2019/20 with 
Cinderella! This perfect family pantomime will 
enchant both young and old. So join us at the 
Guildhall Arts Centre to find out if the slipper fits 
in this sparkling show which promises to be a hit 
with all the family! 

Please contact the box office directly if you wish 
to book easy access seating or wheelchair spaces.

This popular show in aid of the Grantham Twinning 
Association will have a mixture of 60s/70s, Rockabilly and 
Country music.  
 Featuring the ever popular Terry Carey, Comedian/ 
Singer Ali Jay; Country/Rock Trio Dunne and Rusted, 
Elvis Presley Tribute artist Mike Shelby and the ultimate 
60s/70s band Premier Cru and with Ali Jay hosting the 
evening, there will definitely be something for everyone. 
Another sell out is expected, so please buy your tickets 
early, so you won’t be disappointed.

ROCK INTO 2020 - 
GRANTHAM TWINNING 
ASSOCIATION

CINDERELLA - POLKA DOT
PANTOMIMES

 VARIETY • GUILDHALL THEATRE

FAMILY • GUILDHALL THEATRE

FRIDAY 17 JANUARY • 7:30 PM    £14

RUNS UNTIL SATURDAY 4 JANUARY 2020    £15 • £14 CONCS • £12 GROUPS OF 10+ • £54 FAMILY OF FOUR

Imagine your group has invited the 
Archangel Gabriel to come and give 
a talk about his job, and he says yes!  
Well imagine no longer.  
 Following on from his powerful 
performance of People of the 
Passion,  David Shenton returns 
with his imaginative, funny and 
sometimes challenging portrayal of 
the most famous angel of them all 
who for one night only has agreed 
to share with you his part in some 
often told events and the work he 
continues to do today.

THE MESSENGER -
DAVID SHENTON

SATURDAY 18 JANUARY • 7:30 PM
£12 • £10 CONCS 

DRAMA • GUILDHALL THEATRE
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THE GROOVE 

BALLROOM
PARTICIPATORY • GUILDHALL

THE JIVE ACES - BIG BEAT REVUE

SATURDAY 25 JANUARY • 7:30 PM    £20 • £18 CONCS 

SATURDAY 25 JANUARY • 7 PM - 10 PM
£3.50 STANDARD • CARERS GO FREE

Britain’s Got Talent semi-finalists, 
The Jive Aces, explode onto the stage 
in their trademark yellow suits and 
vintage style for their “Big 
Beat Revue” show.

 Featuring special guests: the songstress from Down Under 
with the golden tonsils and furious tap dancing, Miss Kara 
Lane; The blonde bombshell with the low down baritone sax, 
Lottie B, the hot licks of jazz trumpeter Antonio Socci and 
the smooth accordion of Grazia Bevilacqua, the show is a an 
exciting mix of hot jive, swinging’ rhythm and blues and classic 
rock ’n’ roll.

MUSIC • GUILDHALL THEATRE

We are having a party! Join us for 
our hip club for pre-schoolers and 
their happening parents! We play 
a bit of everything from current 
tunes to rock and roll to disco, 
mixing it up to make it fun for 
mums and dads alike! Pre-booking 
highly recommended to avoid 
disappointment. All children must 
be accompanied.

DISCO TODDLERS

THURSDAY 23 JANUARY • 10 AM - 11:30 AM
£3 PER CHILD • ACCOMPANYING ADULTS GO FREE 

GUILDHALL BALLROOM
FAMILY PARTICIPATORY

An exciting, fun-filled night for adults with disabilities aged 
16+, their families and support workers.
 If you have ever wanted to experience a nightclub 
environment this event should not be missed! THE GROOVE 
is a great opportunity not only to dance to great music, but 
to socialise and meet new people in a safe place.
 Head into the Ballroom where our Live DJ will play top 
tunes all night!
 The Bar will be open serving alcoholic and soft drinks.
 Please ensure you have ID if you would like to purchase 
any alcohol from the bar.
 Please note we do not provide one to one support at this 
event
 Wheelchair access is available.



JANUARY/FEBRUARY
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The formative years of the 
orphaned author J.R.R. Tolkien as 
he finds friendship, love and artistic 
inspiration among a group of fellow 
outcasts at school.

Stars: Nicholas Hoult, Lily 
Collins, Colm Meaney
Run time: 1 hour 52 minutes
Afternoon showing with subtitles

TOLKIEN 

TUESDAY 28 JANUARY • 2 PM & 7:30 PM
£4 • £3 CONCS • RATING 12A

GUILDHALL THEATRE
FILM

DOMINIC HOLLAND
Father of Spiderman actor Tom Holland. Numerous TV 
appearances including Royal Variety Performance and Have I 
got News For You?

CHRISTIAN REILLY
One of the best musical comedians in the country.

“Brilliant and unique.” John Bishop

SHAZIA MIRZA
Countless TV appearances, including The 
Wright Stuff, Have I Got News For You, Loose 
Women and many more. Gloriously non-pc fun!

Plus... Peter Flanagan and compere Spiky Mike

FUNHOUSE COMEDY CLUB  

COMEDY • GUILDHALL BALLROOM

THURSDAY 30 JANUARY • 8:15 PM    £11 • 7:30 PM DOORS OPEN • 8:15 PM START • AGES 14+

STAR ACADEMY

THEATRE
YOUTH THEATRE • GUILDHALL

SATURDAY 1 FEBRUARY • 3 PM & 7:30 PM
£10 STANDARD

All singing all dancing parade of talent from Star Academy 
Junior and Senior Students. We will perform scenes, songs 
and dances from popular shows, put together in one 
explosive musical spectacular. Join us for a performance 
of high energy fun, providing entertainment to suit all 
ages. You’ll be gripped to your seats and leaving us on a 
tremendous high!
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Nominated ‘Folk Band of the Year’ - Scots Trad 
Awards 2016
 RANT is the meeting of 4 of Scotland’s finest 
fiddle players, two from the Shetland  Islands 
and two from the Highlands. Nominated in the 
BBC Radio 2 Folk Awards 2014 for Best Traditional 
track, they tour their unique brand of ‘chamber-
folk’ far and wide.  

 Bethany Reid, Jenna Reid, Lauren MacColl and 
Anna Massie join forces to create a  sound which 
is both rich and lush, yet retaining all the bite and 
spark synonymous  with a Scottish fiddle player. 
Using just their fiddles, they weave a tapestry of 
melodies, textures, layers and sounds. Known for 
their work as soloists and with various bands, this 
is a celebration of the instrument they all have a 
passion for.

MUSIC • GUILDHALL THEATRE

RANT

SATURDAY 8 FEBRUARY • 7:30 PM • £16 • £14 CONCS

Having toured extensively with The Counterfeit 
Sixties show they now bring you their unique 
Seventies show from a decade of glam rock 
through to new wave music, and everything in 
between.

 Featuring the music of Slade, Sweet, T.Rex, 
The Bay City Rollers and many, many more, they 
will take you through a rollercoaster ride of the 
biggest 70’s hits. The four piece band have toured 
worldwide in their individual rights, and have 
worked with some of the biggest names of that 
decade.

COUNTERFEIT 70s
MUSIC • GUILDHALL THEATRE

FRIDAY 7 FEBRUARY • 7:30 PM    £19 • £18 CONCS

Our 
Choice



FEBRUARY
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Join Chantry Dance 
Company for a fabulous 
evening of DANCE & SONG. 
Featuring a thrilling variety 
of works from the worlds 
of Ballet, Contemporary 
Dance and Musical Theatre, 
this superb production is 
brought to
you by the choreographers 
of the OLIVIER-NOMINATED 
production of DAVID 

WALLIAMS’ GANGSTA 
GRANNY and BILLIONAIRE 
BOY.
 The Gala celebrates all 
things ‘Chantry’ - including 
extracts from Chantry’s 
previous productions, new 
dance and musical theatre 
pieces, and performances 
by students of Chantry 
School of Contemporary & 
Balletic Arts.

THE CHANTRY GALA

DANCE • GUILDHALL THEATRE

A struggling musician realizes he’s 
the only person on Earth who can 
remember The Beatles after waking 
up in an alternate timeline where 
they never existed.

Stars: Himesh Patel, Lily James, 
Sophia Di Martino
Run time: 1 hour 56 minutes
Afternoon showing with subtitles

YESTERDAY

MONDAY 10 FEBRUARY • 2 PM & 7:30 PM
£4 • £3 CONCS • RATING 12A

GUILDHALL THEATRE
FILM

Award winning jazz vocalist and Radio 2 presenter Clare 
Teal’s concerts with her Trio are constantly evolving 
and renowned across the country for their fabulous 
arrangements interspersed with Clare’s warm and witty 
storytelling.
 This brand new show promises a rich jazz infused 
repertoire in its many forms bringing you more 
exhilarating swing as Clare and her Trio celebrate 100 
years of pop music.
 As one of the UK’s greatest interpreters of song and 
much loved performers, Clare and her Trio guarantee an 
evening of inspired music and unbridled entertainment 
performed by the very best.

CLARE TEAL AND HER TRIO

THURSDAY 13 FEBRUARY • 7:30 PM
£20 • £18 CONCS 

MUSIC • GUILDHALL THEATRE

FRIDAY 14 FEBRUARY • 7:30 PM    £12 • £10 CONCS • £8.50 STUDENTS • WWW.CHANTRYDANCECOMPANY.ORG
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Dress for mess 
and join us for 
some sensory 
painting fun!
 Messy play helps 
babies and toddlers 
explore their 
developing senses 

and their creativity in a fun and safe environment. 
It is a great way for your baby or toddler to explore 
different materials and textures, and to develop 
motor skills.
 We focus our messy play on unstructured 
sensory exploration, rather than creating an 
end product, allowing babies and toddlers the 
freedom to create! 

 The best part of our classes? You don’t have 
to do this in your home and we will clean up the 
mess!
 All the sessions are different and specially 
created and inspired by different themes such 
as seasons, educational themes, and special 
holidays in the year.

 This week’s theme is ‘Toys’ - put on your 
messy clothes and get ready to create a painting 
using duplo bricks, dinosaurs, toy cars and more!

PLEASE NOTE: An adult must supervise and 
remain with the child during the sessions. 

No aprons will be provided, so make sure 

you’re ready to get messy!

MESSY PLAY FOR
CREATIVE KIDS - TOYS! 

MONDAY 10 FEBRUARY • 10:30 AM - 11:30 AM   £3 PER CHILD • ADULTS GO FREE • FUTURE SESSIONS HELD IN MARCH, APRIL AND MAY

GUILDHALL NEWTON ROOMFAMILY PARTICIPATORY •

Our 
Choice

In the hours when most people are tucked up, sound 
asleep in their beds, Midnight the cat rules the roost. 
She explores the rooftops and alleyways of her town, 
encountering all the other creatures that are awake in 
the night. 
 Midnight is a dream-like show about time, the night 
and dreaming. And about clever cats and really silly dogs.
For family audiences with children age 5+, Midnight 
combines beautiful puppetry, music and storytelling.

MIDNIGHT - A BIRD IN THE HAND

THURSDAY 20 FEBRUARY • 2:00 PM
£6 • £5 CONCS • £20 FAMILY OF FOUR

FAMILY • GUILDHALL THEATRE

Meet Daisy. She’s got a messy brain 
and a messy bedroom. No matter 
what she does, ‘The Mess’ just seems 
to follow her, which makes it very 
difficult to look for stuff. Important 
stuff. Like Mr Twiggy – the class 
hamster who Daisy has been chosen 
to look after!
 Multi-award winning Zoo Co 
present this magical, visual story 
complete with original music, 
puppets and tap dancing! 
 Created in partnership with the 
ADHD Foundation.

MESSY - ZOO CO 
CREATIVE

MONDAY 17 FEBRUARY • 1 PM & 3 PM
£8 • £7 CONCS • £24 FAMILY OF FOUR

FAMILY • GUILDHALL THEATRE



FEBRUARY
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Formerly Ruff n Ready. Described 
as ‘playing with passion and energy’ 
and as being ‘a lively, entertaining, 
colourful, charismatic group of 
fine musicians’, Irish Folk Band, 
Ragatash, inspired by the music 
of the Irish Diaspora, perform their 
exciting new show. They will be 
playing both great traditional Irish 
popular tunes and the inspirational 
music from the likes of River Dance 
and Lord of the Dance.
 With the Irish Wolfpack dancers 
providing an added visual treat, this 
show promises you an exhilarating 
night to remember.

AMHRAIN o BHAILE
RAGATASH

SATURDAY 22 FEBRUARY • 7:30 PM
£16 • £14 CONCS

GUILDHALL THEATRE
MUSIC/DANCE

A Fantastic Comedy Evening with Marc Bolton and Terry 
Carey as Compere.
 The Mayor Cllr Adam Stokes invites you to join him 
at his Comedy Charity Evening for a night of Laughter 
(LOL), Cheek and Charm and oodles of Talent with 
Comedian Marc Bolton. This is a night not to be missed.

MAYORS COMEDY 
EVENING

THURSDAY 20 FEBRUARY • 7 PM    £17.50 PER PERSON • BUFFET INCLUDED

COMEDY • GUILDHALL BALLROOM

Produced by Kick In The Head
Directed by Simon Downing

Kick In The Head (Old Herbaceous, Three Men in a Boat 
& Fagin?) are proud to present a celebration of the 40th 
anniversary of the loss of the great, unremittingly genteel, 
comedienne and monologist, Joyce Grenfell.
 Choice Grenfell is a wonderful tribute featuring some of 
the best of Joyce’s hilarious songs and monologues from 
Stately as a Galleon and School Nativity Play to A Terrible 
Worrier and First Flight. Joyce is our guide for a delightful 
delve into some of her most endearing characters, ably 
accompanied by her trusted pianist William Blezard. 
 We are delighted that the family of William Blezard have 
allowed us access to previously unpublished rehearsal 
recordings and personal letters from Joyce allowing a 
unique insight into the queen of comediennes. 
 As Joyce would have said “We request the pleasure of 
your company”.
 With Suzanne Walters as Joyce Grenfell and Andrew D 
Brewis as William Blezard.
 Additional material written by Simon Downing.
Sketches by Joyce Grenfell are presented by special 
arrangement with SAMUEL FRENCH LTD, a Concord 
Theatricals Company.

CHOICE GRENFELL 
Kick in the Head

THURSDAY 27 FEBRUARY • 7:30 PM
£12 • £10 CONCS • £5 STUDENTS AND UNDER 25S

DRAMA • GUILDHALL THEATRE
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MUSIC • MERES AUDITORIUM

LOST IN MUSIC -
ONE NIGHT AT 
THE DISCO
Get ready to recreate the Magical 70’s and let us take 
you on a musical journey straight to the heart of 
Disco!

 Relive some of the greatest songs of all time from 
Artists such as Donna Summer, Gloria Gaynor, Earth, 
Wind & Fire, Sister Sledge and Chic.
 
 This show boasts a sensational live band, incredibly 
talented cast and stunning vocals. So, come dressed 
to impress as we celebrate the golden age of Disco! 
With songs such as Never Can Say Goodbye, On The 
Radio, Hot Stuff, Car Wash, Boogie Wonderland and 
many, many more!

It’s the feel-good show of the year! Lose yourself with 
us and leave your troubles at home!

 Lost in Music – Tickets on sale now! This is a 
tribute show and is in no way affiliated with any 
original artists/estates/management companies or 
similar shows.

Promoter reserves the right to alter the programme.

 This event is reserved seating and takes place at the 
Meres Live Auditorium, Trent Road, Grantham,
NG31 7XQ

This event is reserved seating.

SATURDAY 29 FEBRUARY • 7:30 PM • £25 • £23 CONCS (PRICE INCLUDES £1 BOOKING FEE PER TICKET)



FEBRUARY/MARCH
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An exciting, fun-filled night for 
adults with disabilities aged 16+, 
their families and support workers.
 If you have ever wanted 
to experience a nightclub 
environment this event should not 
be missed! THE GROOVE is a great 
opportunity not only to dance to 
great music, but to socialise and 
meet new people in a safe place.
 Head into the Ballroom where 
our Live DJ will play top tunes all 
night!
 The Bar will be open serving 
alcoholic and soft drinks.
 Please ensure you have ID if you 
would like to purchase any alcohol 
from the bar.
 Please note we do not provide 
one to one support at this event

Wheelchair access is available.

THE GROOVE

SATURDAY 29 FEBRUARY • 7 PM - 10 PM
£3.50 PER PARTICIPANT

CARERS AND SUPPORT WORKERS GO FREE 

GUILDHALL BALLROOM
PARTICIPATORY

The Grantham Singers invite you to “A Night at the Musicals”. 
A wonderful programme of well-known songs from West 
End shows, including medleys from Les Miserables, Rodgers 
and Hammerstein, Chess, Andrew Lloyd Webber and many 
more. Come and join them for a musical extravaganza!

A NIGHT AT THE 
MUSICALS -
GRANTHAM
SINGERS

MUSIC • GUILDHALL THEATRE

FRIDAY 6 MARCH - SATURDAY 7 MARCH • 7:30 PM    £9 • £8 CONCS

IVAN BRACKENBURY

Brilliant hospital radio DJ character performed 
by Tom Binns, which featured in his BBC1 sitcom 
Hospital People and on 8 Out Of 10 Cats Does 
Countdown.

NATHAN CATON

Numerous TV appearances, including Mock The 
Week and Live at the Apollo.

Plus... Marc Lucero, Rachel Jackson and 
compere Spiky Mike

FUNHOUSE COMEDY CLUB  

COMEDY • GUILDHALL BALLROOM

THURSDAY 27 FEBRUARY • 8:15 PM    £11 • 7:30 PM DOORS OPEN • 8:15 PM START • AGES 14+
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DEAD GOOD - 
VAMOS

DRAMA • GUILDHALL THEATRE

Vamos Theatre, in a  co-production with Corn 
Exchange Newbury and a co-commission with 
London International Mime Festival.

 Bob and Bernard have only two things in common: 
they’re both dying…and they’re 
not going down without a fight. 
 

 So, with a bottle of Bollinger and the keys to 
Bernard’s Bentley in hand, they decide 
to hit the road, and take on one final, death-defying 
adventure. 
 
 Funny and poignant in equal measure, Dead Good 
is the new production from full mask maestros, 
Vamos Theatre.

WEDNESDAY 4 MARCH • 7:30 PM • £12 • £10 CONCS • £5 UNDER 25S AND SCHOOL GROUPS
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Dress for mess 
and join us for 
some sensory 
painting fun! 

 Messy play helps 
babies and toddlers 
explore their 

developing senses and their creativity in a fun and 
safe environment. It is a great way for your baby or 
toddler to explore different materials and textures, 
and to develop motor skills.
 We focus our messy play on unstructured 
sensory exploration, rather than creating an end 
product, allowing babies and toddlers the freedom 
to create! 

 The best part of our classes? You don’t have 
to do this in your home and we will clean up the 
mess!
All the sessions are different and specially created 
and inspired by different themes such as seasons, 
educational themes, and special holidays in the 
year.
 This week’s theme is ‘Food’ - from potato 
printing, to the natural textures of foods such as 
broccoli and pasta we will get messy with food! 

PLEASE NOTE: An adult must supervise and 
remain with the child during the sessions. 

No aprons will be provided, so make sure you’re 
ready to get messy!

MESSY PLAY FOR
CREATIVE KIDS - FOOD!

GUILDHALL NEWTON ROOMFAMILY PARTICIPATORY •

Our 
Choice

MONDAY 9 MARCH • 10:30 AM - 11:30 AM   £3 PER CHILD • ADULTS GO FREE • FUTURE SESSIONS HELD IN APRIL AND MAY

We are having a party! Join us for 
our hip club for pre-schoolers and 
their happening parents! We play 
a bit of everything from current 
tunes to rock and roll to disco, 
mixing it up to make it fun for 
mums and dads alike! Pre-booking 
highly recommended to avoid 
disappointment. All children must 
be accompanied.

DISCO TODDLERS

THURSDAY 5 MARCH • 10 AM - 11:30 AM
£3 PER CHILD • ACCOMPANYING ADULTS GO FREE 

GUILDHALL BALLROOM
FAMILY PARTICIPATORY

Facing extreme temperatures, a constantly shifting 
landscape and the threat from predatory polar bears, polar 
scientist turned explorer, Felicity Aston and a team of ten 
novices from across Europe and the Middle East ski across 
the frozen Arctic Ocean to the North Pole.
 The expedition faced many physical challenges like 
temperatures down to -38°C and shifting pack ice, but 
the core purpose of the expedition was to foster greater 
dialogue and understanding between women from 
Western and Arabian cultures. 

POLAR EXPOSURE: THE WOMEN’S 
EURO-ARABIAN NORTH POLE 
EXPEDITION

THURSDAY 12 MARCH • 7:30 PM
£12 • £10 CONCS • £9 RGS-IBG MEMBERS

TALKS • GUILDHALL THEATRE
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BILLY MITCHELL 
& BOB FOX

WEDNESDAY 11 MARCH • 7:30 PM  £16 • £14 CONCS

The Band From County Hell are 
an original Celtic folk band with 
7 critically acclaimed albums, 
published works with Cherry 
Red Records and over 2000 live 
performances as part of their 
history.  Live gigs have seen them 
play from the smallest of venues to 
outside arenas and most notably 
their own show at The London 
Palladium. They have appeared 
with bands such as The Levellers, 
The Stranglers, UB40 and have 
supported Stiff Little Fingers, 
Hayseed Dixie, The Beat and most 
recently, New Model Army on 
national tour dates. 

JULIE McLELLAND 
AND THE BAND 
FROM COUNTY HELL

SATURDAY 14 MARCH • 7:30 PM
£14 • £12 CONCS

After the highly successful tours of Old Herbaceous, Three 
Men in a Boat and Choice Grenfell, Kick In The Head return 
with a new play about one of Charles Dickens’ finest 
creations.
 Join Fagin as he reviews his situation during his final 
night in prison before being hanged. As madness envelops 
him, he is ‘visited’ by some old acquaintances.
 Find out who Fagin really was and how he ended up 
as one of the best known, yet unknown, of Dickens’ 
characters.
 Fagin? - written and directed by Simon Downing.
Produced by Kick In The Head

FAGIN
Kick in the Head

FRIDAY 13 MARCH • 7:30 PM
£12 • £10 CONCS • £5 STUDENTS & UNDER 25S

DRAMA • GUILDHALL THEATRE

MUSIC • GUILDHALL THEATRE

Two great voices, impeccable 
musicianship, a set full of 
memorable songs and 
infectious good humour, the 
mix of material is sparkling, 
full of punch and beautifully 
executed. Their ability to 
connect with the audience is 
immediately evident as they 

lead you through some of 
their favourite songs including 
Lindisfarne classics and trad 
folk arrangements: Sally 
Wheatley, Meet me on the 
Corner, Dance to your Daddy, 
Collier Laddie’s Wife, Big River, 
Galway Shawl, Old Peculiar 
Feeling and many more.

MUSIC • GUILDHALL THEATRE



MARCH
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In England in 1987, a teenager 
from an Asian family learns to live 
his life, understand his family and 
find his own voice through the 
music of American rock star Bruce 
Springsteen. 

Stars: Billy Barratt, Ronak Singh 
Chadha Berges, Viveik Kalra 

Running time: 1 hr 58 mins

Afternoon showing with subtitles

Dragged backwards through 
a waking dream, summoning 
memory through the earth’s 
vibration, and quivering under the 
external gaze. 
  Three strikingly dynamic 
flamenco dance pieces incorporate 
live music, electronic music and 
spoken word. In Body is a triple bill 
that was originally commissioned 
and produced by Sadler’s Wells.

BLINDED BY THE 
LIGHT

IN BODY
Dotdotdot Dance

MONDAY 16 MARCH • 2 PM & 7:30 PM
£4 • £3 CONCS • RATING 12A

THURSDAY 26 MARCH • 7:30 PM
£14 • £12 CONCS

FILM • GUILDHALL THEATRE

DRAMA • GUILDHALL THEATRE

SATURDAY 21 MARCH • 7:30 PM   £12 • £10 CONCS • £8 UNDER 25S

BLEAK HOUSE
The Pantaloons
Join The Pantaloons for 
a fog-filled adventure in 
Victorian London. When a 
dead body is discovered in 
Mr Krook’s Rag-and-Bone 
shop, a web of mysteries 
starts to untangle, with far-
reaching consequences. 
Hilarious, tragic and 
romantic by turns, Dickens’ 

darkly comic masterpiece 
is retold by The Pantaloons 
in their own inimitable 
style. 
 A company of five actor-
musicians bring the novel’s 
cast of over 50 characters 
to life in a thrilling tale 
of love, skulduggery and 
spontaneous combustion...

Celebrating the Hallelujah Moments of a stunning and 
illustrious live career Hazel is accompanied here by virtuoso 
saxophonist Clare Hirst (The Belle Stars, Communards, 
David Bowie) on sax , Sarah Fisher (Eurythmics) keyboards 
and Tony Qunta (Odyssey/Edgar Winter) on guitar., This 
powerful blend of voices and musicianship brings a 
classy touch of energy, passion and fire to Hazel’s vibrant 
performance. With a special meet and greet immediately 
after the show you’re in for a treat. Unmissable!

HAZEL O’CONNOR

THURSDAY 19 MARCH • 7:30 PM
£20 • WWW.HAZELOCONNOR.COM

DANCE • GUILDHALL THEATRE

MUSIC • GUILDHALL THEATRE
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MON 23 - TUES 24 MARCH • 7:30 PM - WEDS 25 MARCH • 6:30 PM & 8 PM   £9.50 • £8.50 CONCS

When a postulant proves too high-
spirited for the religious life, she is 
despatched to serve as governess for 
the seven children of a widowed naval 
Captain. Little does she know that she 

will soon fall in love 
with the children 
and also

the Captain. The Von Trap family are 
dramatically forced to leave their 
home when the Nazis invade Austria. 
 Come join the NYT students and 
sing along to all your favourite songs; 
The Sound of Music, My Favourite 
Things, Climb Every Mountain, and  
Do- Re-Mi.

Written and performed by Helen Wood
Directed by Chris Head
 Join Helen Wood’s one-woman quest to visit every 
National Trust property and become the NT’s biggest 
super-fan. Don’t miss this chance to see Helen’s new show 
direct from its world premiere at the Edinburgh Festival 
Fringe, following hot on the heels of sell-out hit The OS 
Map Fan Club. Packed to the brim with Goretex, cream 
teas, and a loyal canine assistant (when NT rules allow).

GETTING TO KNOW THE SOUND OF MUSIC
New Youth Theatre

THE NATIONAL TRUST FAN CLUB

YOUTH THEATRE • GUILDHALL THEATRE

COMEDY • GUILDHALL THEATRE

An exciting, fun-filled night for 
adults with disabilities aged 16+, 
their families and support workers.
 If you have ever wanted 
to experience a nightclub 
environment this event should not 
be missed! THE GROOVE is a great 
opportunity not only to dance to 
great music, but to socialise and 
meet new people in a safe place.
 Head into the Ballroom where 
our Live DJ will play top tunes all 
night!
 The Bar will be open serving 
alcoholic and soft drinks.
 Please ensure you have ID if you 
would like to purchase any alcohol 
from the bar.
 Please note we do not provide 
one to one support at this event

Wheelchair access is available.

THE GROOVE

SATURDAY 28 MARCH • 7 PM - 10 PM
£3.50 PER PARTICIPANT

CARERS AND SUPPORT WORKERS GO FREE 

GUILDHALL BALLROOM
PARTICIPATORY

FRIDAY 27 MARCH • 7:30 PM
£12 • £10 CONCS • £8 UNDER 25S



MARCH/APRIL
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The continuing story of the Crawley 
family, wealthy owners of a large 
estate in the English countryside in 
the early 20th century.

Stars: Michelle Dockery, Tuppence 
Middleton, Maggie Smith

Running time: 2 hrs 2 mins

Afternoon showing with subtitles

DOWNTON ABBEY

TUESDAY 31 MARCH • 2 PM & 7:30 PM
   £4 • £3 CONCS • RATING PG

FUNHOUSE
COMEDY CLUB

TOM BINNS PSYCHIC 
COMEDIUM 
Spoof psychic medium 
character performed by 
the incredibly talented 

Tom Binns.

CHRIS McCAUSLAND
Brilliant blind comic, who 
has appeared on Live at 
the Apollo and Eastenders 
with numerous more TV 
appearances scheduled
for 2020.

Plus Marc Lucero, Rachel Jackson 
and compere Spiky Mike

THURS 26 MARCH • 7:30 PM DOORS • 8:15 PM START
£11 • AGES 14+

GUILDHALL THEATRE
FILM

GUILDHALL BALLROOM
COMEDY

LAND OF HOPE 
AND GLORY
Neil Sands Productions
Neil Sands and his wonderful cast are back with a new 
production for 2020, of their most popular patriotic show 
Land of Hope & Glory, celebrating The Best of British 
Entertainment and especially produced to coincide with the 
75th anniversary of the end of The Second World War. VE 
Day 75.
 An afternoon filled with marvellous and memorable 
songs, including a rousing selection from Last Night of 
The Proms, Old Time Sing Alongs, Great British Show 
Tunes, and ever popular favourites from the 40s 50s & 60s.

TUESDAY 7 APRIL • 2 PM
 £12 • £11 CONCS • LIMITED AVAILABILITY

MUSICAL • GUILDHALL THEATRE

Made in Motor City aim to recreate the classic music & 
sounds of the Motown record label from the 1960s & 70s. 
The band comprises high quality musicians dedicated 
to recreating authentically the sounds of the ‘Motor City’ 
fronted by the incredible talents of the bands three female 
vocalists.
 If you’re a fan of Martha Reeves, Mary Wells, The 
Temptations, The Supremes & many other Motown legends 
then this is a show not to be missed.

MADE IN MOTOR CITY

FRIDAY 24 APRIL • 7:30 PM   £17.50 • £16 CONCS

MUSIC • GUILDHALL THEATRE
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NICK COPE -
FAMILY CONCERT

OKLAHOMA!
Grantham Operatic Society
Oklahoma! tells the story 
of Laurey Williams, a farm 
girl, and her courtship by 
two suitors. At the same 
time, Ado Annie must 
choose between two men 
she loves.
 This is the first 
show by Rodgers and 
Hammerstein featuring 
some of their most 
famous music, with 

songs such as “Oh, What 
a Beautiful Morning”, “I 
Cain’t Say No”, and, of 
course, “Oklahoma”, this 
is sure to be a fantastic 
production!

“An amateur production 
by arrangement with 
Concord Theatricals 
Ltd. on behalf of R&H 
Theatricals”

THURSDAY 16 APRIL - SATURDAY 18 APRIL • 7:30 PM   THURSDAY: £12 • £10 CONCS - FRIDAY - SATURDAY: £12 STANDARD

MUSIC • GUILDHALL THEATRE

With Songs about Head lice, Hedgehogs, Redundant Robots, 
Saving the Polar Bears and Honey Bees, Gender stereotyping 
and dragons called Keith, Nick Cope performs his very special 
live music concert for families.
 Nick Cope is a professional singer and songwriter, and has 
over 20 years of experience in music, including international 
success as lead singer and songwriter with The Candyskins in 
the 1990s.
For the last 9 years Nick has been writing, performing and 
recording music for children and their families and has 
established a fanatical army of little people and their parents 
from all over the world. 
‘Out of all the singers that do children’s songs, he’s the
best-est’ (Megan, age 4)
‘Performing to children is very much the same as 
performing to adults, only the people jumping around and 
screaming at the front are a little bit smaller’
(Nick Cope, age 48)

WEDS 8 APRIL • 11 AM & 2 PM   £8.50 • £7.50 CONCS • £28 FAMILY OF FOUR

FAMILY • GUILDHALL THEATRE

An exciting, fun-filled night for 
adults with disabilities aged 16+, 
their families and support workers.
 If you have ever wanted 
to experience a nightclub 
environment this event should not 
be missed! THE GROOVE is a great 
opportunity not only to dance to 
great music, but to socialise and 
meet new people in a safe place.
 Head into the Ballroom where 
our Live DJ will play top tunes all 
night!
 The Bar will be open serving 
alcoholic and soft drinks.
 Please ensure you have ID if you 
would like to purchase any alcohol 
from the bar.
 Please note we do not provide 
one to one support at this event

Wheelchair access is available.

THE GROOVE

SATURDAY 25 APRIL • 7 PM - 10 PM
£3.50 PER PARTICIPANT

CARERS AND SUPPORT WORKERS GO FREE 

GUILDHALL BALLROOM
PARTICIPATORY



APRIL
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Dress for mess and 
join us for some 
sensory painting 
fun! 
 Messy play helps 
babies and toddlers 
explore their 

developing senses and their creativity in a fun and 
safe environment. It is a great way for your baby or 
toddler to explore different materials and textures, 
and to develop motor skills.
 We focus our messy play on unstructured sensory 
exploration, rather than creating an end product, 
allowing babies and toddlers the freedom to create! 

The best part of our classes? You don’t have to do this 
in your home and we will clean up the mess!
 All the sessions are different and specially created 
and inspired by different themes such as seasons, 
educational themes, and special holidays in the year.
 This week’s theme is ‘Spring & Easter’ - celebrate 
Easter by getting creative with daffodils, fluffy toy 
chicks, pastel coloured paints, and more. 

 PLEASE NOTE: An adult must supervise and 
remain with the child during the sessions. 

No aprons will be provided, so make sure you’re 
ready to get messy!

MESSY PLAY FOR
CREATIVE KIDS - SPRING 
AND EASTER!

WESELE/
WEDDING

GUILDHALL NEWTON ROOMFAMILY PARTICIPATORY •

GUILDHALL THEATRE
COMEDY/DRAMA •

Our 
Choice

MONDAY 27 APRIL • 10:30 AM - 11:30 AM   £3 PER CHILD • ADULTS GO FREE • FUTURE SESSION ON MONDAY 18 MAY: TEXTURES

THURSDAY 23 APRIL • 7:30 PM   £12 • £10 CONCS

There’s vodka to get you in the mood 
for raunchy wedding games, disco polo 
singalongs and stories of love across 
borders, peppered with Polish and 
Esperanto. Inspired by Wyspianski’s 
1901 play, Wesele holds up a mirror 
to our mid-Brexit society and offers 
a glimpse into a culture that shaped 
generations of Poles. It interrogates 
the role of traditional values, gender 
and national stereotypes and whether 

popular culture can bring us together. The show 
also features bison and a certain lager. 
 Wesele / Wedding was developed with support 
from the Arts Council England. 

Wesele/ Wedding to komediowy spektakl 
teatralny, w którym tradycyjne przyśpiewki, tańce 
i gry weselne, przeplatają się z anegdotami ze 
współczesnego życia emigracyjnego. Inspirowane 
dramatem Wyspiańskiego Wesele / Wedding jest 
także opowieścią o miłości pomiędzy ludźmi z 
różnych grup społecznych. Spektakl stawia pytania 
o to, czy możliwe jest pokonanie podziałów między 
ludźmi? Czy międzynarodowy język Esperanto 
może być do tego kluczem? A może powinniśmy 
zostawić to muzyce disco polo? 
 Podczas spektaklu nie zabraknie humoru, 
spontanicznych interakcji z publicznością i 
przysłowiowego ogóreczka. Przy kieliszku słodkiej 

wódki spróbujemy odpowiedzieć na pytanie, czy 
Polki wolą Anglików. Będzie czas na zabawę ale i na 
refleksję o naszej współczesnej kulturze, tradycji i 
stereotypach, które kształtują to, kim dziś jesteśmy. 
My - mieszkańcy Wielkiej Brytanii w 2019 na parę 
dni przed Brexitem. 
Wesele / Wedding powstało dzięki dofinansowaniu 
Arts Council England.
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We are having a party! Join us for 
our hip club for pre-schoolers and 
their happening parents! We play 
a bit of everything from current 
tunes to rock and roll to disco, 
mixing it up to make it fun for 
mums and dads alike! Pre-booking 
highly recommended to avoid 
disappointment. All children must 
be accompanied.

Magical Memories of Peter Pan.

‘All children, except one, grow up’, 
and Michael Darling, now 40, has 
grown up. 
 Join the littlest of the Darling 
children as he tries to make sense 
of his magical childhood and the 
memory of the boy who never did 
grow up, Peter Pan. A whimsical 
and fun adventure story for small 
people with big imaginations. 
Created by leading children’s 
theatre company Full House 
Theatre and featuring original 
music by BAFTA nominated 
composer Rebecca Applin. 
 Written for children aged 4+ but 
suitable for all. 

DISCO TODDLERS

LITTLE DARLING

THURSDAY 23 APRIL • 10 AM - 11:30 AM
£3 PER CHILD • ACCOMPANYING ADULTS GO FREE 

SATURDAY 25 APRIL • 2 PM
£7.50 • £6.50 CONCS • £20 FAMILY OF FOUR 

GUILDHALL BALLROOM
FAMILY PARTICIPATORY

FAMILY • GUILDHALL THEATRE

WIFE AFTER DEATH
St Peter’s Hill Players
Comedian and national treasure Dave Thursby has died. On 
the day of his funeral friends and colleagues gather beside his 
coffin to pay their respects.
 An unfamiliar woman in flamboyant mourning clothes 
arrives – Dave’s ex-wife from before he was famous.
 A series of dubious revelations about Dave’s past and 
recent philanderings end with the guests wondering if they 
ever knew the ‘real Dave’!
 It seems that Dave is having the last laugh from beyond 
the crematorium?

By: Eric Chappell

THURSDAY 30 APRIL - SATURDAY 2 MAY • 7:30 PM   £9 • £8 CONCS

THURSDAY 30 APRIL • 7:30 PM DOORS OPEN • 8:15 PM START   £11 • AGES 14+

DRAMA/COMEDY • GUILDHALL THEATRE

STEPHEN BAILEY
Working-class, ginger, gay, Northern comic with 
numerous TV appearances, including Coronation 
Street and Live at the Apollo.

ANGELA BARNES

Regular panellist on Mock The Week, who has 
also appeared on Live at the Apollo and Russell 
Howard’s Good News.

Plus... Matt Stellingwerf and compere Spiky Mike 

FUNHOUSE COMEDY CLUB  

GUILDHALL BALLROOM
COMEDY



MAY
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Tumble outta’ bed and stumble to 
Dolly Parton’s rip-roaring musical!
 From the group that brought you 
Into the Woods in Wyndham Park, 
Jekyll & Hyde the Musical, Sweeney 
Todd and Evita, The Guildhall’s 
resident youth drama group D2E 
now present this hilarious Oscar, 
Grammy and Tony award-nominated 
score by the Queen of Country 
herself, Dolly Parton.
 9 to 5 the Musical tells the story 
of Doralee, Violet and Judy - three 
workmates pushed to boiling point 
by their sexist and egotistical boss. 
Concocting a plan to kidnap and 
turn the tables on their despicable 
supervisor, will the girls manage to 
reform their office - or will events 
unravel when the CEO pays an 
unexpected visit?
 Inspired by the cult film and 
brought to you by Dolly herself, this 
hilarious show is about teaming 
up, standing up and taking care of 
business!

Director: Jade Porter

Musical Director: Elaine Bishop 

Choreographer: Beth Oliver

9 TO 5
D2E Youth Drama

THURSDAY 7 MAY - FRIDAY 8 MAY • 7:30 PM
SATURDAY 9 MAY • 2 PM & 7:30 PM

£12 • £10 CONCS 

YOUTH THEATRE • GUILDHALL THEATRE

MOVABLE FEAST - 
GEORGE EGG

MAY BALL

MESSY PLAY FOR 
CREATIVE KIDS - 
TEXTURES

Put your glad rags on and join Ann Gibbons 
for a glamorous evening of ballroom, Latin 
and sequence dancing.  Not to be missed 
for all lovers of dance – a fantastic evening’s 
dancing, fun, laughter and a first class buffet in 
the impressive ballroom at the Guildhall Arts 
Centre.
Dress code: Black Tie optional

During an evening of live cooking and laugh-
out-loud comedy about making food on the 
move George demonstrates ways to procure 
items from the train buffet trolley, beat the 
rip-off restaurant prices at the airport and even 
shows you how to turn unexpected road-
works into a picnic. A multisensory show rich 
in humour and sprinkled with handy hacks. 
Real gourmet food cooked live in the most 
unconventional ways and with the opportunity 
to taste the results at the end, provided you 
can stop laughing.

 Messy play helps babies and 
toddlers explore their developing 
senses and their creativity in 
a fun and safe environment. 
It is a great way for your baby 
or toddler to explore different 
materials and textures, and to 
develop motor skills.
We focus our messy play 
on unstructured sensory 
exploration, rather than creating 
an end product, allowing babies 
and toddlers the freedom to 
create! 
 The best part of our classes? 
You don’t have to do this in your 
home and we will clean up the 
mess!

 All the sessions are different 
and specially created and 
inspired by different themes 
such as seasons, educational 
themes, and special holidays in 
the year.
 This week’s theme is 
‘Textures’-see what marks 
and lines you can make using 
different textured materials such 
as bubble wrap, feathers, and 
glitter. 

PLEASE NOTE: An adult must 
supervise and remain with the 
child during the sessions. 

No aprons will be provided, so 
make sure you’re ready to get 
messy!

Dress for mess and join us for some 
sensory painting fun!

SAT 2 MAY • 8 PM - 11:30 PM   £16 PER PARTICIPANT • TICKETS ARE LIMITED

WEDNESDAY 13 MAY • 7:30 PM   £12 • £10 CONCS

MONDAY 18 MAY • 10:30 AM - 11:30 AM  £3 PER CHILD • ADULTS GO FREE!

PARTICIPATORY • GUILDHALL BALLROOM

COMEDY • GUILDHALL THEATRE

FAMILY PARTICIPATORY • GUILDHALL NEWTON ROOM
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Our 
Choice

OTHER LOCAL EVENTS (all include £2 commission per ticket)

JIMMY CARR - TERRIBLY FUNNY

Isata Kanneh-Mason (piano)
Braimah Kanneh-Mason (violin)

Chambers Touring Ltd Presents
Jimmy Carr: Terribly Funny 
 Jimmy’s brand new show contains jokes 
about all kinds of terrible things. Terrible 
things that might have affected you or 
people you know and love. But they’re just 
jokes - they are not the terrible things.

 Having political correctness at a 

comedy show is like having health and 
safety at a rodeo. Now you’ve been 
warned, buy a ticket. 
jimmycarr.com | @jimmycarr 
Not Suitable for Under 16s
This event takes place at the Meres Live 
Auditorium, Trent Road, Grantham, NG31 
7XQ

THURSDAY 25 JUNE • 8 PM   £30.50 • PRICE INCLUDES £1 BOOKING FEE PER TICKET

Direct from The West End, experience the 
ultimate Whitney Houston tribute show as it 
tours across the UK performing over 100 concerts 
every year! 
 Whitney - Queen of the Night is a stunning 
celebration of the music and life of one of the 
greatest singers of our time.
 This phenomenal production consistently 
delivers an outstanding concert that has been 
described as “a powerhouse performance that 
delivers on every level…”
Taking audiences on a magical rollercoaster ride 
through three decades of nostalgic hits that 
include:  I Wanna Dance With Somebody, One  

Moment In Time, I’m Every Woman, I Will Always 
Love You, My Love Is Your Love, So Emotional 
Baby, Run to You, Saving All My Love, How Will I 
Know, Million Dollar Bill, The Greatest Love Of All, 
and many more...
 
 Join us for an unmissable evening as we pay 
homage to the Queen of Pop with a sensational 
cast and a stunning live band.

 This event takes place at the Meres Live 
Auditorium Trent Road, Grantham, NG31 7XQ

This event is reserved seating.

WHITNEY - QUEEN OF
THE NIGHT

SATURDAY 23 MAY • 7:30 PM   £25 • £23 CONCS • 1 IN 10 GO FREE • PRICE INCLUDES £1 BOOKING FEE PER TICKET

MUSIC • MERES AUDITORIUM

WEDNESDAY 8 JAN • 7:30 PM
£14 • CHRISTCHURCH FINKIN STREET

WEDNESDAY 19 FEB • 7:30 PM
£14 • CHRISTCHURCH FINKIN STREET

WEDNESDAY 18 MAR • 7:30 PM
£14 • CHRISTCHURCH FINKIN STREET

THE HERMES EXPERIMENT 
WITH OLIVER PASHLEY
Grantham Music Club

THE ODORA TRIO WITH 
SOPHIE HINDSON

Grantham Music Club

THE KANNEH-MASON DUO
Grantham Music Club

COMEDY • MERES AUDITORIUM
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For more information about our upcoming shows and events please visit the Bourne Corn Exchange,
call the box office on 01476 406158, check out our events section on Facebook

or visit the website: www.guildhallartscentre.com/whats-on/local-events/

WHAT’S ON AT THE
BOURNE CORN EXCHANGE
3 Abbey Rd, Bourne PE10 9EF

 

Genesis Connected is a tribute show celebrating the music of Genesis and 
the biggest selling acts connected: Peter Gabriel, Phil Collins and Mike & The 
Mechanics.
 This show has an incredible mix of material, from atmospheric anthems 
to chart toppers that will get the crowd dancing in the aisles. Hits spanning 
from the late 70s onwards including; Turn It On Again, Sledgehammer, In 
The Air Tonight, Over My Shoulder, Against All Odds, That’s All, Solsbury Hill, 
You Can’t Hurry Love, The Living Years and many more.

Neil Sands and his wonderful cast are back with the brand new 2020 
production of their most popular patriotic matinee show, Land of 
Hope and Glory, celebrating the best of British entertainment from 
the fabulous Forties, rocking Fifties and swinging Sixties. This show has 
been produced especially to celebrate the 75th Anniversary of VE Day, the 
end of the Second World War.
 This patriotic and nostalgic afternoon is filled with marvellous and 
memorable songs, including a rousing selection from Last Night of The 
Proms, old time singalongs, great British show tunes, and ever popular 
favourites.

GENESIS CONNECTED

LAND OF HOPE AND GLORY

£20

£12 • £11 CONCS

FRIDAY 6 MARCH 2020 • 8 PM

This year sees Gareth Lewis on his ‘Our Journey Continues’ Tour. Gareth has been 
touring the UK for over 20 years so why not come along and join together with Gareth 
and be in the company of family, friends and loved ones from the spirit world as they 
not only share their presence but their messages of hope, strength and love, showing 
you they are only a thought away and that life really is eternal. The show is for the 
purpose of entertainment.

‘OUR JOURNEY CONTINUES’
An Evening of Mediumship with Gareth Lewis

£13THURSDAY 23 APRIL 2020 • 7:30 PM

MONDAY 6 APRIL 2020 • 2 PM

Relive the sounds and excitement of the 60’s with Hey Beatles, the 
premier Beatles tribute act, showcasing the Fab Four’s biggest hits in a 
special show at the Bourne Corn Exchange. Hey Beatles perfectly capture 
the live feel and excitement of the band at their peak and their show 
promises to be an unmissable event! Book early to avoid disappointment!

HEY BEATLES

£13.50FRIDAY 17 APRIL • 8 PM

stamford arts centre
B o x  O f f i c e  0 1 7 8 0  7 6 3 2 0 3
www.stamfordartscentre.com

Verse 
Stamford’s 5th festival of 

poetry and spoken word

including...
Hollie McNish

Luke Wright
The Band of Burns

Mark Grist
more to be announced!

29 April - 3 May 
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poetry and spoken word
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29 April - 3 May 
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ANN GIBBONS DANCE CLASSES
Ballroom & Latin American Beginners

Mondays 7:00 PM - 7:45 PM
Argentine Tango Beginners

7:45 PM - 8:30 PM
Ballroom & Latin American Advanced

8:30 PM - 9:30 PM

NEW TRICKS: MUSIC SESSIONS
Thursdays 10:30 AM - 12:30 PM

READERS’ GROUP
Second Wednesday of the month

Coffee Shop
7:30 PM - 8:30 PM

MAKING NOISE - MUSICAL 
WORKSHOPS FOR CHILDREN

WITH LEARNING DIFFICULTIES
Saturdays - Studio 1
12:30 PM - 2:30 PM

ROCK CHOIR
Wednesdays - Ballroom

8:00 PM - 9:30 PM

The U3A
Third Tuesday of the month

Ballroom/Theatre
Varied times

OCCASIONAL ORCHESTRA
11 January, 1 February, 7 March, 4 April, 9 May

Ballroom
9:30 AM - 12:30 PM

THE ARTS SOCIETY GRANTHAM
Third Tuesday of the month

Ballroom/Theatre
Varied times

TEL: 01949 843 950 • EMAIL: ANN@ANNGIBBONSDANCE.CO.UK

£1 PER SESSION • NO NEED TO BOOK, JUST TURN UP!

TEL: 01252 714 276 • EMAIL: OFFICE@ROCKCHOIR.COM

£7 PER SESSION • NO NEED TO BOOK, JUST TURN UP!

CRAUFORD THOMSON • TEL: 07947 317 077

TEL: 01522 510 073 • CRAUFORD@CTHOMSON-MUSIC.CO.UK

TEL: 01522 510 073 EMAIL: INFO@SOUNDLINCS.ORG

MEMSEC.GRANTHAMU3A @GMAIL.COM • WWW.U3ASITES/GRANTHAM

EMAIL: IFERG88150@AOL.COM

Contact Tracy Purdy on t.purdy@southkesteven.gov.uk to
book your regular event at the Guildhall.

REGULAR CLASSES
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Booking Information
BOOKINGS

Box Office
01476 406 158 www.guildhallartscentre.com

Our box office is open from 9:30 am - 5pm or until 
the start of an evening show on weekdays and 9:30 
am - 2pm Saturdays and then 45 minutes prior to 
evening performances.

Payment and Collections
All tickets must be purchased at the time of 
booking unless it is a large/corporate group. Group 
bookings should speak directly with the Box Office. 
Prepaid tickets should be collected at least 15 
minutes before the start of the show.

Refunds
Regretfully, we are unable to refund money or 
exchange tickets. If an event is sold out, we will try 
to sell unwanted tickets.

Children
Children under 12 years must be accompanied 
by an adult and will only be admitted into 
performances that are deemed age appropriate. 
All children require a ticket. ‘Babes in Arms’ tickets 
are available on selected shows and are for babies 
under 2 years. Please ask at the box office for more 
information.

Group Savings
Tickets must be purchased in the same transaction 
for offers to apply. Discounts can be redeemed 
online by adding all events to the basket.

Sponsorship Opportunities
Take advantage of the Guildhall’s positive profile in 
Grantham and its reach within the community by 
becoming a sponsor of our live brochure or Meres 
Live events. For more information please contact 
Graham Burley on 01476 406 150 or
g.burley@southkesteven.gov.uk

Access
There is ramped access to the side of the building. 
We have a fully accessible theatre and ballroom 
with a lift which services all levels of the venue.

Tourist Information
Pop in to speak to our friendly staff and find out 
where to stay, eat and places of interest within the 
local area. You can visit online at
www.discoversouthkesteven.com or pick up a copy 
of our visitor guide.

This information can be made available in large 
print, Braille, on audio tape/CD or computer disc 
and in a number of languages.
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JANUARY

Cinderella 
Until Sat 4

Rock into 2020
Fri 17 • 7:30 PM

The Messenger - David Shenton
Sat 18 • 7:30 PM

Disco Toddlers
Thurs 23 • 10:00 AM

The Groove
Sat 25 • 7 PM

The Jive Aces - Big Beat Revue
Sat 25 • 7:30 PM

Tolkein (12A)
Tues 28 • 2 PM & 7:30 PM

Funhouse Comedy Club
Thurs 30 • 8:15 PM

FEBRUARY

Star Academy
Sat 1 • 3 PM & 7:30 PM

Counterfeit Seventies
Fri 7 • 7:30 PM

Rant
Sat 8 • 7:30 PM

Yesterday (12A)
Mon 10 • 2 PM & 7:30 PM

Messy Play - Toys
Monday 10 • 10:30 AM

Clare Teal & Her Trio
Thurs 13 • 7:30 PM

The Chantry Gala
Fri 14 • 7:30 PM

Messy - Zoo Co Creative
Mon 17 • 1 PM & 3 PM

Midnight - A Bird in the Hand
Thurs 20 • 2 PM

Mayors Comedy Evening
Tues 20 • 7 PM

Amhrain o Bhaile - Ragatash
Sat 22 • 7:30 PM

Choice Grenfell
Thurs 27 • 7:30 PM

Funhouse Comedy Club
Thurs 27 • 8:15 PM

The Groove
Sat 29 • 7 PM

Lost in Music
Sat 29 • 7:30 PM

MARCH

Dead Good - Vamos
Weds 4 • 7:30 PM

Disco Toddlers
Thurs 5 • 10 AM

A Night at the Musicals 
Fri 6 - Sat 7 • 7:30 PM

Messy Play - Food
Mon 9 • 10:30 AM

Billy Mitchell & Bob Fox
Wed 11 • 7:30 PM

Polar Exposure: The Women’s Euro-
Arabian North Pole Expedition 
Thurs 12 • 7:30 PM

Fagan
Fri 13 • 7:30 PM

Julie McLelland and the Band 
from County Hell
Sat 14 • 7:30 PM

Blinded by the Light (12A)
Mon 16 • 2 PM & 7:30 PM

Hazel O’Connor 
Thurs 19 • 7:30 PM

Bleak House - The Pantaloons
Sat 21 • 7:30PM

Getting to Know the Sound of Music
Mon 23 - Tues 24 • 8 PM
Weds 25 • 6:30 PM & 8 PM

In Body - Dotdotdot Dance
Thurs 26 • 7:30 PM

Funhouse Comedy Club
Thurs 26 • 8:15 PM

The National Trust Fan Club
Fri 27 • 7:30 PM

The Groove
Sat 28 • 7 PM

Downton Abbey (PG)
Tues 31 • 2 PM & 7:30 PM

APRIL

Land of Hope and Glory
Tues 7 • 2 PM

Nick Cope - Family Concert
Weds 8 • 11 AM & 2 PM

Oklahoma!
Thurs 16 - Sat 18 • 7:30 PM

Disco Toddlers
Thurs 23 • 10 AM

Wesele/Wedding
Thurs 23 • 7:30 PM

Made in Motor City
Fri 24 • 7:30 PM

Little Darling - Full House Theatre
Sat 25 • 2 PM

The Groove
Sat 25 • 7 PM

Messy Play - Spring & Easter
Mon 27 • 10:30 AM

Wife After Death
Thurs 30 - Sat 2 May • 7:30 PM

Funhouse Comedy Club
Thurs 30 • 8:15 PM

Drink! Eat! Relax!
Have a drink with friends before our evening shows, 
the coffee shop bar opens 45 minutes before events 
with a selection of drinks, sweets and ice creams 
available.

Don’t forget to order your interval drinks! You can 
also drop into our coffee shop during the day for a 
bite to eat or a rainforest alliance coffee. Relax in the 
informal, family friendly atmosphere.

Wifi available - Food served Mon - Fri 9:30 AM to 
4:30 PM and Saturdays 9:30 AM to 2 PM.

Guildhall Arts Centre is part Cultural Services, South 
Kesteven District Council.

Guildhall Arts Centre, St Peter’s Hill, Grantham, 
Lincs, NG31 6PZ.

Tel: 01476 406 158
www.guildhallartscentre.com
All information is correct at the time of going to press. The Guildhall Arts 
Centre reserves the right to make changes if necessary.
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